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ABOUT ME
hello gorgeous!

Hello! My name is Shalon, I am a Western Washington Senior Photographer, located in the beautiful
Chehalis area. I am a wife, mother of 2 young women, and a step-mom to 2 energetic boys. I

specialize in Senior Portraits, and LOVE doing them! We have FUN!! I believe in building the teen's
CONFIDENCE while unveiling their NATURAL BEAUTY for all to see. I know that choosing a senior

photographer is a big deal and can be overwhelming. I offer an experience tailored just for you!
Together we go over every detail, so you feel prepared rather than nervous or stressed. I want you to
know I am not a volume photographer. In fact, I limit the number of clients I accept, so each senior
gets my full attention. I value my clients and strive to make your experience as memorable as your

senior pictures themselves. I am blessed to be able to give my personal best to each and every senior
that crosses my path. I am grateful every time I am entrusted with another amazing senior's

milestones and memories.  I’ve been a photographer since 2013 and I can’t imagine doing anything
else! Enclosed is a lot of information about my Senior Experience and what to expect at your session.

Please read it thoroughly, and ask any questions you may have. I can't wait to work with you! 

 Shalon 



After your booking, but before your session you can choose to have an optional in-person or zoom
consultation. This is where we talk about what you envision for your senior portrait session – location

ideas, hair and makeup looks, and everything in between so that you can feel prepared rather than
stressed or nervous on the day of your photo shoot. I'll have you show me your outfits including shoes &

accessories so we can make sure what you are envisioning all comes together!

Most high school students have never experienced a professional portrait session before their senior
pictures so everybody feels a little nervous and awkward to start. You don’t know where to put your

hands, how to stand and that is normal. Don’t worry – I’ll walk you through it and even send you some
information to help you prepare! My goal is to capture your style and personality, so the most important

thing for you to do is just be yourself!  

Day of your session we will be joined by a professional videographer who will put together a highlight
video of your day, which is the perfect keepsake to help document your experience!

After your session, you can expect to see your images in about 3 weeks at your in-person Session
Premiere & Ordering Appointment. Once you have selected your Portrait Collection, we’ll design the

products that are included and any additions you may choose.

Senior portrait sessions are exciting especially when you know what to expect! It makes it easier to relax
and have a good time. I hope this guide helps you!

WHAT TO
expect





THE SESSION
More details....

Consultation & Payment
Upon booking your date, the session
retainer fee & contract are due. Once you
have a confirmed booking you may then
book your consultation. Although it isn’t
mandatory for you to do this before your
session, there are so many benefits. First of
all, I love to get to know my clients by
chatting with them before their session.
This helps us establish our relationship and
get to know one another which helps with
the jitters you may be feeling.

If you want something natural and rustic,
start brainstorming local parks and natural
areas. If you want something a little more
casual, maybe a lake would be a good fit. If
you want something more modern and
urban there are lots of downtown areas to
check out. Since time of day and weather
drastically affects lighting, and there may be
other people we need to work around, it’s
nice to have a location with several good
features to choose from. The more variety
we have to choose from in a small area, the
easier and more fun your session will be!

Before the session

Location

Be sure all clothes are clean and pressed. Be
sure you have any props ready that you
want to be photographed with. This is also
the time to be careful of your sun exposure.
Sunburns and tan lines are often very
difficult to edit after the session, so be sure
to wear lots of sunscreen and limit your
time in the sun.

The session day
It’s the day of your session! Pack up all of
your outfits, shoes and accessories and meet
at the designated meeting point, which will
be decided during our pre-session
consultation. Make sure to eat (hungry
subjects aren’t happy subjects) and drink
lots of water. We will be shooting together
for awhile through many outfit changes. I
will help guide you through everything and
show you poses and more. But the more
ideas you have, the smoother the session
goes. Don’t be nervous! It is my time to
make sure you are having the best
experience possible and capture you and
your personality. This is where we have so
much fun, laugh and get the best photos
possible. My videographer,  Ryan, will also
join us to capture your highlight video.

After the session
About 3 weeks after your session we will
meet for your Session Premiere & Ordering
Appointment. This is where I’ll share with
you all the amazing photographs we
captured together. This is also when you
will decide which Portrait Collection fits
your family's needs. I do offer payment
plans for my Portrait Collections. I want to
make sure you are able to get all of the
beautiful products you and your family love!
The payment plan will be setup at your
ordering appointment. 



FAQ
When should I book my session?
Most students take their senior portraits in the summer/fall at the beginning of their senior year, but book as soon as possible
because appointments fill up fast. Every school has a yearbook submission deadline. I recommend booking your session as
soon as my calendar opens for sessions in July and August to make sure you beat yearbook deadlines.

Can I bring someone to my session?
YES, and I encourage it!  Sometimes it’s nice to have someone come along to make you laugh and carry your gear. I love when
you have someone along for the fun! 

What sould I bring to my session?
This session is about you, so bring anything that shows off your personality and interests. Props could include athletic uniforms
and equipment, musical instruments, cars and, yes, even pets. In addition to your outfit changes, we suggest lip gloss, a brush and
hair spray for the ladies. 

How long does it takes to get my photos?

About 3 weeks after your session, we will meet for your Session Premiere & Ordering Appointment for me to share your gallery
with you! At this time you will be able to pick a Portrait Collection. I have four and each of them contain varying products. I do
offer payment plans for the purchase of my Portrait Collections. 

What if it rains?
This mostly pertains to my WA clients, but if rain is in the forecast we will watch the weather closely and may choose to
reschedule.

How do I pick a location?
First and foremost, it needs to be somewhere you love!  High School Senior pictures are once in a lifetime. You want to choose
somewhere that helps show your personality, your interests, and that may just be the love of the outdoors. Some ideas: lakes,
rivers, open areas, fields, and downtown vibes are all just some ideas. 

Should I get professional hair and makeup done?
I highly recommend it! This is a time for you to pamper yourself, feel beautiful, and be ready to rock your session.  





collections
PORTRAIT

Collection 4- $3600
All Digital Images from your Viewing Gallery*
10x10 Luxury Album With Acrylic Cover - 30 Pages
11x14 Framed Acrylic Print
$600 in Print Credit for A La Carte Products

Collection 3 - $2300
All Digital Images from your Viewing Gallery*
8x8 Luxury Album - 20 Pages
12x18 Framed Storyboard
$200 Print Credit for A La Carte Products

Collection 2 - $1700
16 Mounted Gift Prints (4x6, 5x7, 8x10)
4 Sets of Wallets (8 per sheet)
25 Custom Designed Photo Cards
12x18 Storyboard on a Standout Mount
5x7 Acrylic Block

Collection 1 - $900
14 Mounted Gift Prints (4x6, 5x7, 8x10)
3 Sets of Wallets (8 per sheet)
25 Custom Designed Photo Cards



Heirloom & Premium Products

MOUNTED GIFT PRINTS
(LOOSE PRINTS)

4 x 6, 5x7, 8x10
11×14 inches
16×20 inches
Wallets (8)

SPCIAL PREMIUM PRODUCTS

Custom Designed Photo Graduation Cards - set of 25
Custom Designed Photo Graduation Cards - set of 50
12x18 Storyboard on a Standout Mount or Framed
16x24 Storyboard on a Standout Mount or Framed
Album Upgrade to Luxury Acrylic Covers 8x8, 10x10
Acrylic Block 5x7
Acrylic Block 8x10
Custom 4x6 Image Box - Contains a print of all images in viewing gallery
Digital Images from Viewing Gallery*

*Viewing Gallery- the images that appear on the slideshow at your
session premiere & ordering appt.  
** Payment plans are available for your entire purchase 

LUXURY PHOTO
ALBUMS

$50/ea
$65
$165
$40

8x8 -   20 Page
8x8 -   30 Page
10x10 - 20 Page
10x10 - 30 Page

$750
$950
$900
$1100

WOOD WRAPPED
CANVAS

8x10 inch 
With floating frame
11x14 inch
With floating frame
16x24 inch
With floating frame

$250
$450
$350
$550
$600
$850

$100
$175
$300/$425
$450/$675
$375
$350
$500
$750
$1950

À LA CARTE
prints & products

CUSTOM FRAMED
PRINTS w/Mat

5x7 inches
8X10 inches        
11x14 inches
16x20 inches

$175
$250
$350
$550

FRAMED ACRYLIC
PRINTS

8X10 inches        
11x14 inches
16x20 inches

$450
$650
$950

STUDIO SESSION
60 minutes in studio-
must be paid with
the session fee  

$275





facebook/myinfinitemomentsphotography

@myinfinitemoments_photography

myinfinitemoments253@gmail.com

(253) 230-2150

THANK YOU
get in touch!

I hope this guide has helped to answer a few of the basic and most frequent
questions you may have.  I want to make your senior session experience is something

you will look back on for years to come. At the end of the day, though, the location
you choose and the outfits you select won’t matter nearly as much as the timeless

memories you make. Your future memories are the most important thing to me and
I want your session to be a time for you to just be yourself and enjoy it! If you have

any additional questions, please feel free to contact me directly. I am beyond excited
for the opportunity to work with you!



MYINFINITEMOMENTSPHOTOGRAPHY.ZENFOLIO.COM


